


Vintage
roses

Kate Heppell
demonstrates how to
create your own
crocheted flowers this
issue – they’re easier
than you might think!

BY KATE
HEPPELL

Crochet basics
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MAKING A CHAIN

1Make a slip knot and
place on hook. 2Make a loop around 

your hook. 3Pull the loop through. 4Repeat steps 2-3 to
create a chain.
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CROCHET

2Make a loop around
your hook. 3Pull loop through.

4Make a loop around
your hook.

DOUBLE CROCHET

1Insert hook from front to
back through work,

under the two parallel bars
of the stitch below.

5Pull the third loop
through first two loops. 

6Repeat steps 1-5 to work a
row of double crochet.
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TREBLE CROCHET

1Make a loop around 
your hook.

2Insert hook from front to
back through work, under

the two parallel bars of the
stitch below.

3Make a loop around
your hook 4Pull loop through.

5Make a loop around
your hook. 6Pull this loop through

two loops.

7Make a loop around
your hook 8Pull this loop through

two loops.

9Repeat steps 1-5 to work
a row of treble crochet.
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CROCHET

SIMPLY MAKE

1
Make a slip stitch and
chain 10 (ch10). 2

Insert hook into the 8th
chain from the hook.

3
Work one double crochet
(DC into 8th ch). 4

Repeat steps 1-3 for each
petal as follows; [Ch10,
DC into 8th ch] 7 more

times, [ch8, DC into 6th ch] 4
times, [ch6, DC into 4th ch].

5
Chain 2.

6
Work 3 trebles into petal
loop (tr3 into loop). 

7
Work double crochet over
gap between loops (dc
over gap). 8

Repeat Steps 6-7 for each
petal, working 4, 4, 4, 6, 
8, 6, 8, 10, 12, 10, 12, 14, 

16, 14, 15 trebles into each
petal loop. 

9
Slip stitch into first loop of
foundation chain, cut
yarn leaving a 6”/15cm

tail and secure.
10

Coil the string of
petals around,
arranging the petals

evenly. Use your yarn ends to
stitch the flower together.

MATERIALS
™ Excelana Vintage DK
™ 1 ball each of Vintage Rose,

Saharan Sand and Natural
Alabaster

TOOLS
™ 3mm crochet hook

Note: foundation chain is
shown in light blue and the
next row is shown in teal so
that you can see each step
clearly. You should work the
whole flower in one colour.
Tension for this project is
not crucial.

READER 
OFFER

John Arbon Textiles is 
offering Simply Homemade

readers a 10% discount 
on the beautiful Excelana yarn

Kate used to crochet these
flowers. To receive the 

discount, enter discount code
SH12 at the checkout. 

when ordering online at
www.jarbon.com

Offer ends on 
31st December 

2012

Crocheted flower
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